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Surface wind and rain fields are two significant elements of hurricane-induced hazards in
coastal areas. Mitigation of losses due to hurricane wind and rain hazards has become
an increasing urgent and challenging issue in light of changing climate and continued
escalation of coastal population density, prompting the need for a more advanced
risk analysis methodology to take global warming effects into consideration. In this
study, the assessment of hurricane surface wind and rain hazards under changing
climate is achieved by performing three simulation components, namely an enhanced
hurricane track model to generate the synthesized storms (including a physics-based
intensity model integrating sea surface temperature (SST), wind shear, and convective
instability contributions), a newly developed thermal wind balance-based model to
simulate the gradient wind profiles (explicitly considering environmental conditions of
SST, temperature at the top of atmospheric boundary layer, and outflow temperature),
and a height-resolving boundary-layer model to obtain the surface wind and rain
fields (reducing inherent uncertainties associated with conventionally used gradient-to-
surface wind speed conversion factors). A total of 10,000 years of hurricane events
are generated for both observed (historical) and projected climate conditions, and a
systematical comparison between these two scenarios is investigated. The simulation
and comparison results highlight the important effects of a global warming scenario
on hurricane surface wind and rain fields, and hence on critical civil infrastructure in
hurricane-prone areas.
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INTRODUCTION
Wind and rain hazards are of great significance since a substantial part of economic and life
losses resulting from hurricane events are directly or indirectly related to them (e.g., wind-induced
structural damage, wind-driven rain penetration, and inland flooding). Despite the significant
improvements in hurricane hazard mitigation, recent events (e.g., Hurricane Irma in 2017, Harvey
in 2017, and Dorian in 2019) have demonstrated that coastal areas are still highly vulnerable to
landfalling hurricanes. Previous studies suggest that global warming-induced changing climate
may significantly affect hurricane activities leading to more intense extreme weather events
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(e.g., Knutson et al., 2010; Lin et al., 2012; Emanuel, 2013;
Contento et al., 2018, 2019; Marsooli et al., 2019; Snaiki et al.,
2020). Several climate models were developed to assess the
global warming and climate change effects on the planet, and
accordingly a large climate database was generated (e.g., Lin
et al., 2012). These models are essentially driven by the emission
scenarios of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). There have been efforts in the engineering community
to conveniently and efficiently consider the influence of the
warming climate on hurricane activities by integrating the
projected environmental conditions (resulting from the climate
models) into the hurricane risk assessment framework (e.g., Liu
and Pang, 2013; Mudd et al., 2014, 2016; Rosowsky et al., 2016;
Cui and Caracoglia, 2016; Rosowsky, 2018; Marsooli et al., 2019),
generally involving a hurricane track model to generate the
synthesized storms, a gradient wind model, and an approach to
obtain the surface wind and rain fields. While there are several
important environmental factors contributing to hurricane
dynamics and thermodynamics (e.g., sea surface temperature
(SST), wind shear, convective instability, temperature at the top
of atmospheric boundary layer, and outflow temperature), SST is
usually the only consideration in these engineering applications.
A hurricane track model is considered an effective tool in
probabilistically characterizing hurricane-related hazards, where
large numbers of synthetic hurricanes can be efficiently generated
and derived from the statistical linear regression of a historical
database (Vickery et al., 2000). The statistical-deterministic
model of Emanuel et al. (2006) follows the same philosophy
as the model of Vickery et al. (2000), however the former
involves more computationally expensive simulations that are
driven by large-scale environmental scenarios synthesized from
reanalysis data and/or global climate models. To circumvent
the purely empirical nature of the intensity model of Vickery
et al. (2000); Snaiki and Wu (2020) developed a physics-based
intensity model that is controlled by two key mechanisms, namely
a growth term represented by the inward advection of the angular
momentum and a decay term through the frictional forces that
limits the intensity to an upper limit (i.e., the maximum potential
intensity). The non-linear intensity model of Snaiki and Wu
(2020) integrates not only the contribution of the SST, but also
other thermodynamic and dynamic variables such as vertical
wind shear and convective instability. Due to its simulation
efficiency and effectiveness in the context of changing climate, the
enhanced hurricane track model in Snaiki and Wu (2020) will be
used here.
A gradient wind model is a key element in the hurricane
wind and rain risk assessment under changing climate effects.
Over the past several decades, gradient wind profiles have evolved
from simple Rankine-like profiles to rectangular hyperbola-
like profiles and its enhanced variants (Schloemer, 1954). For
example, Holland (1980) developed an empirical shape factor
(denoted as the Holland’s parameter) to adjust the rectangular
hyperbola-based pressure profile shape. The gradient wind
is then determined based on the prescribed pressure, by
considering the gradient wind balance (i.e., among pressure-
gradient, centrifugal, and Coriolis forces). Holland’s model
usually fails to simultaneously represent the accurate eyewall
and outer-region profiles (Ruiz-Salcines et al., 2019). Jelesnianski
et al. (1992) on the other hand proposed a purely empirical wind
model used for surge simulation in the Sea, Lake, and Overland
Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) tool. Only the simulated
surge, rather than wind, has been validated and compared with
observational data. Emanuel (2004) also developed a gradient
wind model, where the asymptotic solutions in each region
within the hurricane structure are patched to obtain a unified
profile. A common feature of the abovementioned gradient
wind profiles is their semi-empirical nature. Comparative studies
indicated that the gradient wind profiles resulting from various
models introduced significant uncertainties in the hurricane
hazard risk assessment (e.g., Phadke et al., 2003; Lin and Chavas,
2012). In addition, environmental conditions were usually not
considered in the construction of these gradient wind models.
This constraint places a limit on these models to be effectively
applied to climate change scenarios. To this end, a physics-
based gradient wind model resulting from thermal wind balance
considerations (Riehl, 1963 and Emanuel, 2004) will be developed
and utilized in this study to explicitly consider contributions
from SST, temperature at the top of boundary layer, and outflow
temperature to the hurricane wind structure.
The gradient-to-surface wind speed conversion factor is
typically used as a conventional way to obtain the surface wind
field (and rain field as it heavily depends on wind) from the
gradient wind profile. This empirical conversion factor presents
large spatial variability (Snaiki and Wu, 2020), and the associated
surface wind adjustment may result in significant uncertainties
in the hurricane hazard risk assessment (Lin and Chavas, 2012).
To offer more accurate and reliable surface wind and rain field
estimations, a height-resolving analytical boundary-layer wind
model (Snaiki and Wu, 2017a,b) will be employed here. This
wind model was essentially derived based on the scale analysis
and the decomposition technique in which the wind velocity
is expressed as the summation of a gradient wind component
and a frictional wind component. Although the focus of this
study is hurricane surface wind and rain hazards, it is noted
that this height-resolving model along with the newly developed
thermal wind balance-based gradient wind profile can efficiently
generate the vertical profiles of both the hurricane boundary-
layer wind speed and the direction between the ground-surface
and gradient levels. Extensive studies have been conducted on
the modeling of hurricane boundary-layer rain field, however the
quantitative forecasting of rainfall remains a challenge. Several
parametric models have been developed based on the dependence
of rainfall on hurricane parameters (and hence on the horizontal
wind speed according to the parametric wind model) (e.g., the
R-CLIPER model (Tuleya et al., 2007) and PHRaM model (Lonfat
et al., 2007)). However, both the R-CLIPER and PHRaM models
were found to underestimate the maximum rain rate since they
are based on the ensemble average of numerous hurricanes
(Tuleya et al., 2007). To this end, a physics-based analytical rain
rate model recently proposed by Snaiki and Wu (2018) will be
used here to rapidly generate the hurricane surface rain field.
Since the obtained spatial distribution of the surface rain field
based on this analytical boundary-layer rain model is essentially
governed by the surface wind field inside the hurricane, the
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consideration of climate change effects on surface rain hazards
is straightforward.
In this study, the northeast United States coastline is selected
to investigate the changing climate effects on hurricane surface
wind and rainfall hazards. A systematical comparison of the
simulation results between the historical climate condition
(1991–2010) and future climate scenario (2081–2100), under the
Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5 (RCP 8.5) of the IPCC
fifth assessment report (Stocker, 2014), is carried out. Specifically,
10,000 years of hurricane events are generated for both climate
scenarios by performing three simulation components, namely
an enhanced hurricane track model to generate the synthesized
storms (including a physics-based intensity model integrating
SST, wind shear, and convective instability contributions) (Snaiki
and Wu, 2020), a newly developed thermal wind balance-
based model to simulate the gradient wind profiles (explicitly
considering environmental conditions of SST, temperature at the
top of the atmospheric boundary layer, and outflow temperature),
and a height-resolving boundary-layer model to obtain the
surface wind and rain fields (reducing inherent uncertainties
associated with conventionally used gradient-to-surface wind
speed conversion factors) (Snaiki and Wu, 2017a,b, 2018). The
simulated results are interpreted based on the mean recurrence
interval (MRI), and the corresponding return level curves
of hurricane-related surface wind and rain hazards could be
potentially used to serve as a fundamental building block of the
changing climate risk mitigation and adaptation in hurricane-
prone regions.
GRADIENT WIND MODEL BASED ON
THERMAL WIND BALANCE
To obtain a physics-based, analytical gradient wind model, the
pioneering work of Riehl (1963) and Emanuel (1986) on relations
between wind and thermal structures of hurricanes is revisited.
The thermal wind balance suggests that the moist entropy sm











where r = radius from the storm center; 1 T = TTBL − T0;
TTBL = temperature at the top of the boundary layer; and
T0 = outflow temperature. The radial variation of the moist
entropy first proposed by Emanuel (2012) and employed by





where senv = moist entropy in the ambient air; 1sm = moist
entropy deficit; and λ = horizontal width of the moist entropy.
Combining eqs (1) and (2) leads to (Wang et al., 2015):
M(r) = µ
√
2λ2 (1− ε)− r2ε (3)
where µ =
√







the moist entropy deficit can be obtained based on Emanuel’s











where R = ideal gas constant; pc = hurricane central pressure;
p0 = environmental pressure; and εeffi = thermodynamic
efficiency of the Carnot cycle expressed as εeffi = SST−T0SST . Hence,










FIGURE 1 | Comparison of the gradient wind profiles.
FIGURE 2 | Comparison of the effects of current and changing climate
scenarios on the gradient wind profile based on the combined effects of SST,
TTBL, and T0.
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FIGURE 3 | Simulation procedure for hurricane wind and rain: hazard assessment under changing climate (top) and track generation (bottom).
FIGURE 4 | Mileposts along the coastline of the selected study region.
On the other hand, the angular momentum is given by
definition as M(r) = rV + 1/2fr
2 in which V is the tangential









where f = Coriolis parameter. As a result, combining Eqs (5) and





















It is noted that the horizontal width of the moist entropy λ needs
to be specified to obtain the gradient wind speed. To this end,
the derivative of the gradient wind with respect to the radial
coordinate at the radius of maximum winds rm is set to zero,
































Acccording to Eq (8), λ needs to be determined based on
an iterative process. Usually, several iterations are sufficient to
achieve the simulation convergence. It is highlighted that the
developed gradient wind model based on thermal wind balance
explicitly considers contributions from several environmental
factors (i.e., SST, T0, TTBL). To assess the performance of the
thermal wind balance-based gradient wind model, it is compared
with four state-of-the-art gradient wind profiles. The first profile
is based on the semi-empirical gradient wind model under
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FIGURE 5 | MRI distribution of wind speeds under RCP 8.5 climate scenario.
where B = Holland parameter; 1p = central pressure difference;
and ρ = air density. Through the empirical B parameter, the
Holland model can consider a wide spectrum of rectangular
hyperbola-based pressure profiles. The second profile is based
on a simple algebraic formulation proposed by Jelesnianski et al.





where Vm = maximum sustained wind speed. The Jelesnianski
model is popularly utilized in the SLOSH simulation tool. The
third profile is based on the asymptotic wind solutions of various
regions within a hurricane (Emanuel, 2004). Emanuel (2004)
patched these solutions to obtain a unified gradient wind profile






















where R0 = radius to vanishing winds at which the difference
between the hurricane and ambient winds cannot be
distinguished; b, n, and m. empirical parameters governing
the hurricane wind profile shape with commonly used values of
b = 0.25, n = 0.9, and m = 1.6 (e.g., Emanuel et al., 2006; Lin
and Chavas, 2012). The Emanuel model can consider appropriate
control mechanism for each wind region of a hurricane. The
fourth profile is based on two piecewise continuous functions
representing the eye and outer wind regions, respectively












for rm ≤ r
(12)
where X = exponential decay length in the outer vortex; and
n′ = exponent for the power law inside the hurricane eye. It is
noted that the Willoughby model used here ignores the transition
part that smoothly patches the two functions in Eq (12).
Figure 1 compares the four parametric wind profiles and the
proposed thermal wind balance-based gradient wind model. The
necessary parameters for the case study are as follows: Vm =
66 m/s; rm = 50 km; R0 = 400 km; b = 0.25; m = 1.6; n =
0.9; Latitude = 28◦; SST = 299 K; TTBL = 295 K; T0 = 200 K;
R = 287 J · Kg−1 · K−1; B = 1.24 (Powell et al., 2005); X =
127.95 km; and n′ = 0.77 (Willoughby et al., 2006).
While all models present similar wind profiles in the inner
region of the storm eyewall (inside the radius of maximum
winds), the wind structure varies significantly from one model
to another outside the radius of maximum winds. The wind
speeds in the outer region of the Holland model and the
Jelesnianski model decrease more slowly compared to those of
the Emanuel model, the Willoughby model, and the thermal wind
balance-based model. In general, the proposed gradient wind
model agrees well with the Emanuel model in both inner and
the outer regions.
Since the developed thermal wind balance-based model
explicitly considers contributions of SST, TTBL, and T0, it provides
an effective way to investigate the effects of environmental
conditions on the gradient wind profile. The simulation results
under the current climate (represented by thick dot-line) and
FIGURE 6 | Comparison of the current and projected (under RCP 8.5 climate scenario) design wind speeds at two locations.
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FIGURE 7 | Comparison of the current and projected (under RCP 8.5 climate scenario) design wind speeds at various MRIs.
FIGURE 8 | MRI distribution of rain rates at Points 7 and 8 based on the RCP
8.5 climate scenario.
changing climate (represented by thin lines corresponding to
various combinations of SST, TTBL, and T0) are depicted in
Figure 2. It should be noted that the hurricane intensity in
all simulations are constant to highlight the importance of
these environmental factors in the consideration of gradient
winds. It can be clearly concluded from Figure 2 that the
environmental factors (i.e., SST, TTBL, and T0) not only change
the spatial distribution of the gradient wind profile, but also
modify the maximum wind speed. Due to the storm translation,
an additional translational component should be added to the
obtained rotational component of wind field (from the thermal
wind balance-based model). Specifically, a half of the hurricane
translational velocity is added to the rotational component (e.g.,
Emanuel et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2012). Accordingly, the total
gradient wind inside the hurricane is given as VG = Vr + VT
where Vr denotes the rotational component determined by Eqs
(7) and (8) and VT = 0.5csin(β) (c and β representing translation
speed and direction, respectively) is the component due to the
storm translation.
SIMULATION PROCEDURE
The simulation procedure for the hurricane surface wind and
rain hazard assessment under changing climate is presented in
Figure 3.
The output data from NOAA’s Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory Earth System Model Version 2G (GFDL-ESM2G)
in terms of environmental conditions (i.e., wind shear Vs,
convective instability C, SST, TTBL, and T0) is utilized to represent
the future climate scenarios. Among them, SST, Vs, and C are
climate inputs of the enhanced hurricane track model (Snaiki
and Wu, 2020) and SST, TTBL, and T0 are climate inputs of
the thermal wind balance-based gradient wind model (newly
developed in this study). Although the employed hurricane track
model includes genesis, translation, and intensity simulations, the
climate change effects on the former two parts are insignificant
and hence not considered here (e.g., Rosowsky et al., 2016).
A total of 10,000 years of full-track synthetic hurricanes are
generated for both historical and future climate scenarios. Along
each track, the surface wind speed and rain rate are efficiently
obtained every six hours based on the height-resolving analytical
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FIGURE 9 | Comparison of the current and expected (under RCP 8.5 scenario) rain rate values at Points 7 and 8.
wind model (Snaiki and Wu, 2017a,b) and the physics-based
analytical rainfall model (Snaiki and Wu, 2018), respectively.
SIMULATION RESULTS
A database of synthetic hurricanes was developed in this study
corresponding to 10,000-year simulations for the observed and
future climate scenarios (under RCP 8.5). Fourteen mileposts
along the coastline of the selected region were chosen as
illustrated in Figure 4 to study the effects of the changing climate
on the hurricane surface wind and rain hazards.
For hurricane hazard assessment, the wind speed and rain rate
were evaluated based on the MRI expressed as:
MRI (xi > X) =
1
γP (xi > X)
(13)
where X represents either surface wind speed or rainfall rate;
P (xi > X) = prrobability that xi is larger than a given threshold
X; and γ= mean annual occurrence rate of the hurricanes at the
selected site. For illustration purposes, the MRI distribution of the
surface wind speeds under RCP 8.5 climate scenario at locations
2 and 4 in Figure 4 were constructed and are depicted using a
logarithmic scale in Figure 5.
The MRI distribution of wind speeds at locations 2 and 4
under the RCP 8.5 climate were further compared to those
under the current climate for seven MRIs (i.e., 25, 50, 100,
300, 700, 1700, and 3000 years), as illustrated in Figure 6.
It is noted that the simulation results of current climate
were very close to the corresponding design wind speeds
provided by ASCE 7-16, indicating an accurate implementation
of the developed simulation procedure in Figure 3. More
detailed description and validation of the used hurricane hazard
assessment framework are discussed in Snaiki and Wu (2020).
The low MRIs (e.g., 10 years) are not covered for this study
region since the corresponding wind speed are mainly governed
by the extratropical cyclones (i.e., Nor’easters). As it can be
concluded from Figure 6, higher design wind speeds should
be expected based on the RCP 8.5 climate scenario for both
locations. For example, the current wind speed for a 50-year MRI
is approximately equal to 42 m/s while it is projected to reach
50 m/s (with an increase of approximately 14%) at location 4.
Furthermore, it is shown that the present 100-year wind speed
may occur every 30 years or less based on the simulation results of
the future climate scenario. The simulation results for all fourteen
locations are presented in Figure 7, where the wind speeds for all
levels of MRIs are projected to increase. It should be noted that
these risk simulation findings under the RCP 8.5 climate scenario
heavily depend on the global climate model used to generate the
environmental parameters (Lin and Chavas, 2012).
A similar approach in terms of the MRI distribution was
adopted for the assessment of surface rain rates. For example,
the simulation results corresponding to locations 7 and 8 are
plotted in Figure 8 using a logarithmic scale. A rain rate of
16.14 mm/h is expected for the 50-year MRI at location 7, while
it is approximately 15.49 mm/h at location 8 under the RCP 8.5
climate scenario. The comparison of simulated rain rate results
between the current and projected climate scenarios is depicted
in Figure 9. As indicated in Figure 9, the rain rates at all levels
of MRIs are projected to increase following the RCP 8.5 climate
scenario. For example, the current rain rate for a 100-year MRI is
expected to increase by 27% from 12.63 to 16.13 mm/h at location
7. Similarly, an increase of 27% in the rain rate (from 12.15
to15.5 mm/h) for the 100-year MRI is also observed at location 8.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this study, an advanced hurricane hazard assessment
methodology was developed to investigate the changing climate
effects on hurricane surface wind and rainfall hazards. It
essentially consisted of three simulation components, namely an
enhanced hurricane track model to generate synthesized storms
[including a physics-based intensity model integrating SST, wind
shear (Vs) and convective instability (C) contributions], a newly
developed thermal wind balance-based model to simulate the
gradient wind profiles (explicitly considering environmental
conditions of SST, temperature at the top of the atmospheric
boundary layer TTBL, and outflow temperature T0) and a height-
resolving boundary-layer model to obtain the surface wind
and rain fields (reducing inherent uncertainties associated with
conventionally used gradient-to-surface wind speed conversion
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factors). The newly developed gradient wind model based on
the thermal wind balance presented good simulation results
compared to the state-of-the-art gradient wind profiles. In
addition, it was shown that the consideration of environmental
conditions (i.e., SST, TTBL, and T0) in the gradient wind model
not only changed the spatial distribution of the wind profiles,
but also modified the maximum wind speed. A systematical
comparison of the simulation results between the historical
climate scenario (1991–2010) and future climate scenario (2081–
2100) subjected to the RCP 8.5 was carried out for the northeast
United States coastline. A total of 10,000 years of hurricane
events were generated for both historical and projected climate
conditions. Hurricane surface wind speed and rain rate were
characterized in terms of the MRI. In general, higher hurricane
surface wind speeds and rain rates were obtained for all levels of
MRIs with changing climate based on the selected global climate
model. For example, the wind speed corresponding to a 50-year
MRI was projected under the RCP 8.5 climate scenario to increase
by approximately 14% at location 4 in the studied region and
an increase of 27% in the rain rate corresponding to a 100-year
MRI was projected at location 8. The obtained simulation results
indicate that hurricane surface wind and rain risk mitigation and
adaption for civil infrastructures in coastal regions are necessary
in light of a changing climate scenario.
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